


Glossies,Hey

Stay Glossy,

 @dome_beauty
Eye Jewel - Chocolate Diamond
This perfectly pigmented, mousse-like shadow feels comfortable and 
lightweight on the lids. Featuring a light, airy formula with a luscious 
whipped texture, it provides a luminescent finish that simultaneously 
moisturizes your lids and allows for a non-sticky or heavy feeling. 
MSRP / $25.00  Shop / domebeauty.com

FULL SIZE

DOME BEAUTY

 @bumbleandbumble
Surf Infusion
It’s officially beach weather! Give your hair 
some breezy waves with this salt-meets-oil 
spray. Its mineral complex enhances your hair’s 
texture, whilst tropical oils and sea botanicals 
leave behind a soft, touchable finish. Plus, the 
UV filters help protect against sun damage!
MSRP / Travel size 1.4fl.oz - $17 
Full size 3.4oz - $29
Shop / bumbleandbumble.com

 @forallcares
Skin Repair
Formulated with vitamin K for anti-aging, CBD 
for soothing, and arnica for anti-inflammation, 
this cream is used by salon estheticians after 
peels and waxings because of its soothing 
and healing qualities. It’s perfect for face and 
body, including sensitive skin, brightening under 
eyes, and correcting hyperpigmentation.
MSRP / $34.00
Shop / forallcares.com

FULL SIZE

FULL SIZE

BUMBLE AND BUMBLE
FOR ALL

TOP TIP 

GLOSSYBOX Summer Bag |  June 2021

TRAVEL SIZE

Gently massage on a  
targeted area or apply 
to entire face and neck.

TOP TIP 
Using a brush, apply to 
center of the lid and inner  
corners, then blend.

TOP TIP 
After spraying onto hair, 
squeeze and twist 
strands, then air dry.

The GLOSSYBOX Team

Summer doesn’t officially start until June 20th, but we know it really  
kicks off after Memorial Day. Beaches and pools are opening, the sun 
is shining, and now you’ll be fully prepared with your GLOSSYBOX 
Summer Beauty Bag. Keep your skin and hair hydrated while maintaining 
a beautiful Summer look with these essentials wherever you go!
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DELUXE MINI

DELUXE MINI TRAVEL SIZE

 @eyeko
Beach Waterproof Mascara
Whether you’re splashing in the sea or enjoying 
the hot Summer air, this mascara won’t run or 
smudge. The innovative wave brush delivers 
instant volume and length to maximize your 
natural lashes and the waterproof formula holds 
curl even in the most stubborn, straight lashes.
MSRP / $13.00 
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

 @solinotes_us
Eau de Parfum Roll-On - Fig Tree Flower
Originating in Paris, this fragrance is irresistable 
with its tangy and compelling blackcurrant, 
grapefruit and fig leaf notes, amplifying the 
delicate fig tree flower and peony heart. 
Sandalwood and fig milk delicately complete 
the fragrance with a creamy, vibrant accord.
MSRP / $10.00 
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

EYEKOSOLINOTES

 @margaretdabbslondon_usa
Intensive Hydrating Foot Lotion
Sandal season is here so it’s time to get your heels in check!  
This award-winning foot lotion’s anti-inflammatory, anti-bacterial, 
and hydrating properties, help with common foot complaints 
including dehydrated skin, hard skin build up, and even aching feet.
MSRP / Deluxe mini 45ml - $8 Full size 200ml - $37.50
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

MARGARET DABBS LONDON

 @afterspa
Reusable Rounds
These reusable rounds are a great sustainable alternative to 
disposable makeup removing wipes. Clinically tested and approved 
for all skin types, these rounds are made of the softest fabric and 
only require water to remove even the toughest makeup.
MSRP / $10.00
Shop / afterspabeauty.com

2 PACK

AFTERSPA4 TOP TIP 
Wash once before use. 
Afterwards, simply soak with 
warm water and squeeze. 
Washing machine safe.

TOP TIP 
Mix and layer with  
other fragrances to 
create your own scent!

TOP TIP 
For even more 
volume, apply  
an extra coat.

TOP TIP 
Use everyday, morning 
and evening, for  
best results.7
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DELUXE MINI

DELUXE MINI

We’ve launched our very own skincare range, 
GLOSSYBOX Skincare, and we’ve tailored it just for you! 
It features 10 products - including exfoliators, cleansers, 
moisturisers and more - that are simple, affordable and 
effective. Each product is also vegan and cruelty-free and 
comes in packaging that’s 100% recyclable. 

Find more information at glossybox.com/skincare/collection.list 

 @codexbeauty
Bia Skin Superfood
It’s important to follow your cleansing routine with a moisturizer. 
This rich, restoring cream made with Codex’s patented 
BiaComplex™ formula rehydrates your skin and is clinically 
proven to soften, smooth, and promote a more even skin tone. 
MSRP / Deluxe mini 20ml - $15 - Full size 75ml - $50
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

CODEX BEAUTY

 @codexbeauty
Bia Exfoliating Wash
This cleanser’s creamy and gentle exfoliating texture is the 
best way to wash your face after a day in the sun. 
The elderflower hydrosol gently tones, its milk thistle oil soothes 
and reduces redness, and castor and safflower oils minimize 
the appearance of large pores and increase hydration.
MSRP / Deluxe mini 36ml - $10 - Full size 125ml - $45
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

CODEX BEAUTY
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*MSRP relates to the full size product available for purchase as advised by the brand. Prices may vary due to exchange rates. 
All prices are correct at time of print. Please check all ingredients and read instructions before using any of these products.

TOP TIP 
Massage a small amount 
onto face and neck area 
then rinse.

TOP TIP 
Apply daily with a  
light massaging 
motion.


